
TRAINING
Our personal branding training service empowers individuals to develop and
cultivate their personal brand, providing a pathway to shape their professional
reputation, unlock career advancement opportunities, and enhance networking
prospects. With a strong personal brand, participants will be able to differentiate
themselves, boost their professional confidence, and position themselves as
thought leaders, gaining a competitive edge in the workplace. Our
comprehensive training sessions, lasting 45 minutes with an additional 15
minutes dedicated to Q&A per topic, equip attendees with the knowledge and
tools they need to craft a compelling personal brand statement and navigate
their professional journey with confidence.

Topics Include: Developing Your Personal Brand at Work, Finding Your Voice on
LinkedIn, How to Establish Your Executive Presence Through Style

BRANDPRENUER FOR BUSINESS
Helping organizations help their people develop
their personal brand at work. 

CORPORATE BRANDING
SERVICES

VIDEO
Our corporate promotional video service offers impactful videos to spotlight top
employees, serves marketing/promotional purposes, and supports Human
Resources initiatives. Our videos effectively communicate your company's
strengths, culture, and brand story, attracting clients, amplifying your brand
presence, and engaging top talent. Our experienced team crafts visually stunning
videos helping to showcase the best of your organization.

2 hrs/ 6 people 
Half Day/ 12 people
Full Day/24 people

HEADSHOTS
Our corporate headshot service offers professionals a powerful tool to represent
themselves and their employers across platforms, particularly LinkedIn.
Headshots play a crucial role in elevating LinkedIn profiles and improving
professional images. With all our HEADSHOT packages, we provide makeup
services to ensure professionals look their best, making a lasting impression.

2 hrs/ 25 people 
Half Day/ 50 people
Full Day/100 people
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PRICING

2 hr / $3950

Half Day/ $5950

Full Day/ $8950

WHO WE'VE WORKED WITH

TO BOOK:  ht tps : / /www.brandprenuer .com/10MINTALK




